Normal side-to-side variation of the exteroceptive suppression of masseter muscle in young dentate adults.
Previous studies have shown that various stimuli applied in the orofacial region, evoke bilateral inhibitory responses in the jaw elevator muscles. The exteroceptive supression (ES) of the masseter muscle after electrical stimulation of the mental nerve, often appears as a double phase of inhibition interrupting the voluntary sustained contraction of the muscle. The aim of the present study was to investigate the normal bilateral variation of the masseteric ES in a control group of 20 healthy dentate adults, and to determine the range of its boundaries. The reflex was elicited by electrical stimulation of the mental nerves, during maximum intercuspal clenching. Generally, the overall mean values for the latencies and durations were in line with those reported in previous investigations, while no significant differences were found between the left and the right masseter muscles, regardless of the side of stimulation. However, in the intra-individual analysis, significant bilateral variation was occasionally recorded, particularly in the latency and duration of the late exteroceptive suppression. It was concluded that the exteroceptive suppression of the masseter muscle is a repeatable and clear bilateral reflex response, although an increased number of observations is recommended in normal subjects, before its use could be extended for diagnostic purposes.